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A. lUNOKUN, n. !.. lloraeo,W. alu. Kesiuenve, 619 bbelbv street
j Office. Monroe street, opposite Peabody Hotul
.Office houn, 8 to 9 a.m. and 2 to 3 p.m. ll'--

FOR 8ALE.
T?OR SALEONB NEW PAIR OF THKKK
X ton ooal , cattle or bar cuius Inoulre at

NO 192 SECOND STKEKT

E10R SALE FORT PICKERING LOTS.--- I

A. proioie to ill very low, lur oasn, jfomi
ten or twelve lute in tort Metering, on ack- -

Run anri other streets. A a:real bargain ean be
hiul. Till nnrfecf.. A Duly to

J. M.PROVINE, A cent,

MR BALE AT A BARGAIN. ONE OFI tbe most desirable building lots in the
city, on Lauderdale street, near Vance.

J- , iU. llltUCiCliuuil, ngn,,.
I30-i:- n 294 Front street.

OOR BALK MESS BEEF. I HAVE A LOT

of Meaa Beef an hand, which I offer for tale
cheap. II. SEES8EL, SR., "'

241 Poplar street,
7 Or Stall 65 Poplar street Market

I7I0R SALE TOWNSHIP PLATS. LOOSE

V sheets and nioely bound in book, on band
and for sale at tbis otuoc. ... I
ttna CI!B IfABM SITUATED IN
T Crittenden codnty, Arkansas, twenty-i- v

miles below Memphis, containing three nun-dre- d

acres, one hundred and fifty of which
are cleared and under fence; rood frame
dwelling of four rooms, stables. oribe, cm
house, five negro cabins, and other necessary

and TWO gll.KMDID OiaTRBNS.

Thumb If all cash, $7000. On time, $8000
$;VmO cash j $:!000 in twelve montns.

rru. till, ii wrr.nljMl narfect. of nd sale.
This is a good opportunity to aeoura a tne
farm on reasonaDie terms, j

ior limner paruuui, MILLER.U EjV.
un-li- 17 Monroe street.

FOR RENT.

W. A. WHKATI.EY,' Bental ASfCBl,
Hoilicl Blork. office No. S. Keeelrer- -
htpa accepted, t

nns R PUT REHTDKNCE. APPLY TO
h NELSON r TITUS.

9 10 Jefferson street.

RENT A NEW liUU&lc Willi rivnFOR kitchen and Servant's room, good
neighborhood, close to street cars and Nicol- -

Bon paveiueui., nvvtj w
street.

RENT A BTORE IN BETHEL
FOR suitable for insurance efliee or
counting room. Auuly to

127-1- W. A. WHEATLEY.

RENT A GOOD DWELLING AND
FOR acres of ground, two miles from the
citv. on central avenue. Price, $400. Apply
to B. B. BAKNMS,

123-- f
' 285 Main street.

riOR RENT THE CHARLESTON HOUSE,
C near Charleston depot. For terms apply

to GEO.
119- -t 227 Second street.

H r Hsrnunrin and Elliott streets:
store room below, with four or five room;
above, suitable for a dwelling. Good stand
for a drug store or &mily grocery. Apply to

WM. K. HAKtUS,
jjg.f 27H Main street

RENT 2 OFFICES. 2 SLEEPING
C rooms and a cottage ; all on Main street.

TV A ti ittia iuu a.

S Ag't for P. C. Bethell

i-i- nwVTSTflRT?HOIISE. N0.238 MAIN
P street, second door above Jefferson, east

side. Apply to N. McDavitt, no. i maaueu
street; or S. U. --Ounscomb, Uesoto Bans.

97- -t

FOR LEASE.

VOR LEASE.- -- T W fLL LEASE FOR FIVE
. ..... nn .v terms. Mine verv no

ui .A;iina Inta nn 1 ate street, wiinin a

short walk of cars on Vancestrect. Apply to
,. JbStirJ M. TA'l ts,

129-- f Madison st.

LEASE ONE OR TWO YEARS -- A
FOR farm in the suburbs of Memphic,
near Gill's Station, M. and 0 railroad, con
taining tniny-nv- e acres, u"nnu
houses, with complote farming utensils, with

r without stock. Call on
li:w) E. II. WARD.278 Second st.

WANTED.
NTK1'. AiirJBmr.rr nauioi rviWAth different States. Those competent

and In Fanoy Goods, Hosiery andex
White Ij0.ds, and having a good trade, liberal

ome.its made. Address, with particu- -

and references,lars RAWSON A CO.,
New York City.

TITANTED-E'VERYBO- DY TO CALL ON

Harry Alver.. No. 1 Jefferson street
and buy the bkht M '"J.?world. EntirelyneVPatent. PnoeSl;d$.
Also, Ladies' Patent Spring Garter,
Arm Elastic. Price: .silver, 50 ceijU; gold
75 cents. Agents of both sexes pJO-- t

"117" ANTED A SITUATION AS COOK IN
IV a small family. Ail fir ess

X. X.. Ledger Office,

A BUSINESS MANAGER. IN
WANTED newspaper enterprise.
Address PUBLISHER, through the
Memphis, Tennessee

"IITANTED- - firv (innnMUSICIANS-ON- R
Eb Tuba player, Bb orEb Cornet player.

tik i.m.r nlvr. Every ene must nave nis
own instrument, and by asingle KSIJTJ-'- - Ad'

K.jres FRANK
No. 178 Old Madison street.'

-- TO RENT A SMALL
WANTED in South Memphis. A

tgood cash tenant can be found by applying at
this office. '

TO EXCHANGE A SMALL
WANTED farm, lying sixteen miles south
f Memphis, for a stock of goods. Address
isiil FARM, care Black. K'tes A t'n.

BOARDING.
Alt DING WUITEMORE HOUSE, 1IW

T I 111 A.lama street, terms moderate.
llVt I. 11. WHITEMOKB. Prop r.

ITOR RENT-T- WO PLEASANT ROOMS.
with board, furnished or unfurnishe,! ,t

9(-- t

KENTUCKY STATE LOTTERY

Chartered by Legislature of Kentucky.

ttrkotii il to 110. Prixea $1 to
$86,000. . i

LL PRIZES PAYABLE IN MONEY.
A Wriu for Circular. Address.,

GEO. WEBSTER, Manager,
inort.wtffl Wo. A Third St.. Louisville. t V.

MERCHANDISE BROKERS.

ESTES Sc WALLACE,
MERCHANDISE BROKERS

. , ... ;
'

COMMISSION; MERCHANTS,

No. 9 West foort St., Meinpbis. ,

FULL LINE OF SApLE?-,REP,RF- :

A tenting all the Eastc
v'ound at all times, either in our office or ei
the

FURNITURE, ETC.

AMES, BEATT1E & CO.

Ofiyr, Wholetalo and Retail. "

FDllOTTUltE,
CAltPETS,

Oilflvlhs, ff iniit SlaifS, htimsts, lie, Ek

At Lowast Pi loee,

3y MAI HTewfhJ.
tV WHrrMORE. Jt-B- , PRINTER AND
tj. Publisher, li Maine ,iuk

HATS.

I A. L. L H W YL E

WII EATON & GO.
. j . . ..

HATTERS,

8IGIV Or THE TIGKIt
. "1

BANK.

T II E
GERMAN NATIONAL BANK

'11 A OFiMEMPIIIS.

orric ehi i
j H. B. ATII.Prelill.'

JT. C. KEEI.Y.'HcePrll.
MARTIN ttRIFFIJf, Cashlsr.

DIBKCTORll
I.onla Hanaisier. J
Schoolfield. Uanaur & Co. Brooks,NeelyACo

Jones. Brown Co. K. T. Keel k Co,

is aa M . n. P. Wall.
H. H. Mutt A Son. R.P.Walt Co

Ml f. n.alua. ' It. P. HSddfl.
Orgill Bros. A Co. l). r, tiauuen a Lo,

A l.llarrls. K. nryor.
Harris, uoenran a to, jneyisr,.uicKiieiiau,

II. E. Sjlnrth. J. JT. Jmny
' Vlnresit Bavlsralapo.

1 This Bank transacts a general banking and
exchange business.

Voreian exchange for sale on all the prin
clpal cities of Europe. 1

INSURANCE.

MERCHANTS
INSURANCE COMPANV,

No. 19 Madison St, Memphis, Term

E. McDAVITT, Pre.
' ' r. W. SMITH, Vi-- t Pr.

H. A. PARKER, Hec'jr.

DIRECTORS :

8. McDavitt, - M, E. Cochbak,
T. VAauABOif, ' JOHg JORNHOV,

W; A. GooowtH, Napoliom Hill,
F.W.Smitb. J. F. FlANI,

J.T. Stattok.

The stock sf the eomnany Is owned by our
merchants and business men, and it is, in
ererr respect, fully identified with the intor
a.ts nf this itnmmunitv.

Superior inducements are offered for risks
on private dwellings. ih-- t

GROCERIES.

BLOiATERSr,

25 boxes lresh Bloaters.
50 kegs Roll Butter.
20 tierces Hams-LO- W.

OUTER, FINN IE k CO.

PUBLIC LEDGER.
Office 1 Ho. IS Madison Street.

LARGEST CITY CIRCULATION.

THE CITY.
MEMPinsi

Monday EvnlBtr. Jan. SO, 1871.

Pittsburg and Cannel coal and gal
coke. 'Brown k Jones, office 282 Main
street, Bethel Blocks

Pittoburo, Cannel and Anthracite
coal-Pittsb- ure and nas coke for Bale

by Bioi.st, Meli.ersb & Co.,
150T sout h (Jonrt and Main.

Dr. Smith's Electric Oil (of Phila
delphia), the moat charming and tooth
ing remedy known, is the only compound
oil in the world, and unlike anything
else. It don't smart the most delicate
cuticle, on afresh cut or abrasion. Cures
Sick Headache in 20 minutes. Only
known cure for Deafness. Cures Sail
Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles, Gathered

Breast, Felons, Burns, etc. Best rem
edy for Pains, Rheumatism, etc. Every

one says it is pleasant. No alcohol,
camphor, capsicum, etc., in it. 129-- t

Lectors op Prop. Wii.bon. Prof.
Wilson, of the Rochester (New York)
nfirmary, will deliver a free lecture on

evening at the Ureeulaw
Opera Ilouse. The lecture will be of a
moral and instructive character, on the
subject of chronic diseases. The Pro-

fessor can be consulted, free of charge,
on the subject of diseases, for ten days
from date, at Mrs. Logan' 3, No. 110

Monroe street. Tbe press of other cities
speak in the highest terms of the lecture
of the learned professor.

. , - '

Mistake Corrected. In the report
of the Arthur calamity, as published in
yesterday's Appeal, it is stated that six
hundred bales of cotton on board of her

were covered by insurance in the Plant-

er' Insurance Company of this cily.
We are gratified to learn from the off-

icers of that company that it had no

asurance on the boat or cargo, and
therefore suffered no loss.

A Itwlai Machine rh.A first-rat- e leather machine, in perfect
order, which can also be used as a fara- -

ly machine, for sale; t."0 cash. Apply

at Frailr A Co. s,

135 No. 46 North Court street.

Merebnnla, Cwl Vsts Yar Iknenaoaw
An accomplished book-keepe- r and

swift penman (otherwise engaged in the
day time) will write up a set of books at
night for ten dollars per week. Address

133 ' " B., Ledger Office.

KbaaUnc Affray I.aat Xight.
Last evening about ten o'clock Mr.

Con Meehan was shot at twice on Wash
ington street, between Main and Second,
by some party unknown. The police
arriving on the ground, Mr. Meeban was
ordered to halt, and on refusing to do so,

officer Mallonny fired one shot at him,
the ball passing through his hair above
his right ear. No damage was done,
however, the shots proving that a miss is
as good as a mile.

THE V. R. ARTHUR.

A Day ud Night at tbe Wrex--

What Our Hpeelal Keporter Maw
.and Heard at la Newaf
) tht Kaplvsloa. M

Last Saturday eveuing at four o'clock
we left the landing on the steamer Geo.

W. Cheek,. which, had been engaged id
carry up to the, scene of the disaster
Maj. C. 8. Cooper, Surveyor of the Port
Capt. H. W. Johnston, Deputy Surveyor
CBpt. J. T. Washington, Inspector of
Boilers, and Capt Geo A'. . Clark, In

spector of Hulls. These gentlemen in
tended visiting the wreck for the pur
pose of discovering, if possible, the cause
of the terrible calamity, which so startled

and horrified the community on Satur
day morning. The Cneek steamed up
the river at a rapid pace for the scene of
the horror. Some two miles up the river
the Excelsior tug boat passed down.hav
ing in tow a raft of cotton bales. Every
mile or two, skiffs could be seen near the
Tennessee shore towing to the bank
bales of cotton, which either had been
caught in the river or were taken from
the wreck during the day; Immediately
above the islands the " Hen and Chick
ens" the Tennessee; and Arkansas
shores seemed to be dotted with
bales of fleecy staple, and numbers
of skiffs were hovering about the river
like birds of prey, darting here and
there after some floating- -' object.-- ' Tbey
were practicing under the old law of
flotsam and jetsam, for they not only
caught that which was floating in tbe
waters, but they visited the wreck and
hooked up that which was beneath the
waves. It must not be thought, however,
that this was done in the great majority
of cases for the purpose of stealing. It
was done under the belief that the vessel
was going to pieces rapidly, and every

person' had a right to save for salvage
what was possible to be saved. ' And in
this manner nearly five hundred bales of
cotton were carried to the banks of
the Mississippi. Passing around the
bend above the islands, the smoke of
a boat could be seen several miles up the

river. It was first supposed to be the

steamer Arthur on fire, but

closer inspection proved it to be from a
steam tug, which was running rapidly

down the river, having in tow some
twenty bales of cotton. In half an hou

the Cheek rounded the bend, and at once
could be seen, two miles above, the white
wheelbouse of the '

,

W. B, artbub,
Ivine out in A column
of white smoke floated away from

the wreck, that peculiar white smoke
hich arises from burning cotton

We were soon within one hundred yards

of the Arthur. A man was standing
midships between the wheel-house- on

the hurricane deck, the solitary living

occupant of the vessel. The man proved

to be Mr. William Smith, who had been
placed in charge of the wreck at the re

quest of Capt. Brolaski. As we tied up

to the starboard wheel-hous- e of tbe

Arthur, Mr. Smith came on board. He

informed us that he had been on guard

since morning, and had driven off .t
number of prowling wreckers in skiffs

who had endeavored to come o board
in search of plunder. ' It is to be re-

gretted that there are so many human
vultures in existence, whose desird for
gain overpowers their sense of right and
honesty. But there seems to be an at
tractive power around wrecks which
draws toward them these " birds of prey,"
wlto are ever ready to appropriate other
people's property.

THK WBECKi 'j.',.
The steamer W, R. Arthur, lies almost

in mid-strea- on a bar, one mile below
the mouth of the cut-of- at the foot of
Island No. 40. She was lying bow down

stream. Her jackstaff stood straight as
an arrow above tbe seething waters, as
f to mark the resting place of the ill- -

fated boat. The wreck itself presented
the appearance of a boat blown into the
air with gun powder. a From the wheel-house- s

to the bow nothing was left save
an immense mound of broken and splin
tered timbers. Back from the jackstaff
a distance of one hundred feet, the mud-

dy waters of the Mississippi flowed over
the wreck. Several heavy pieces of
timber and iron rods formed, a kind of
boom, which kept from floating away
about fifty bales of cotton. This cotton
was on fire, and it blazed up fitfully at
times, as if to remind one of, the fright
ful fire fiend that reveled ' all around

here a few hours before. From the ap-

pearance of the debris in front of the
wheel-bous- e it was very evident that all
the starboard and larboard staterooms
had been; blown away overboard let-

ting the texas and pilot house ' full
down on the boiler deck with a terrible
crash. This presumption, or ratherlegi-timat- e

deduction from facta, explains
the remark made by all those in the
pilot house and texas at the time of the
explosion that ' they felt as ' if every-

thing sank from under them." The
texas and pilot honse fell into the gulf

mass of broken timbers. There was
hardly a piece of timber left six feet in
length. The whole affair was smashed
and splintered inta kindling wood, which
took fire from the stove that was in the
texas. The timbers were broken op so

completely and packed so closely, that
the fire could not make much headway
before the boat settled and sank. The
forward part of the larboard wheel-hous-

was torn away as if some heavy sub-

stance had forced a passage through it.
It is believed by many that a portion of
the boiler passed out in this direction.
The boilers, engines and smoke stacks

are disappeared, leaving not vestige
behind. It is probable that one or more
of the boilers yet remain on the boiler
deck, which is at present at least ten
feet under water. It was dark
in half an hoar after we reached the
wreck, but taking a lamp we descended
into the cabin of tbe Arthur.

tbe ladies' casix,
and about fifty feet of the fsrrard cabin,

remained intact. The water was be-

ginning to flow over the floor, producing
gurgling;, rippling loisu, which" sug

gested a speedy break-u- p of the boat,
Tbe carpet bad been taken up and some
of the furniture had been removed by

the crew of the Cheek on ber first visit fo

the wreck in the morning. A scene of
the greatest-confusi- presented itself.
Broken chairs, tables, lamps and looking.
glasses weie scattered here and there
all over the cabin; while in each state
room the berths were smashed and broken
down, the mattresses having bee
dragged out by the terrified passengers
to be used as floats and
There was blood on the floor, on the
doors, on tbe panels, and 01 the broken
berths. In one place it looked as if some
unfortunate had leaned a shattered and
bloody face up against a door, for
the door was covered over with

human gore. Marks of bloody hands
could be . seen here and . theie,
telling tbe tale how the unfortunate vie
tims struggled to escape from the crush
ing timbers. Passing back through the
ladies cabin we came to the descent into
the nursery, but here the dark whirling
waters hissed and foamed above the dead
below. ' It was believed that a number of
persons were drowned in the nursery,
and that their bodies were beneath our
feet. Nothing could be done at the
wreck until morning, so we wended our
way back on board the' Cheekand
courted tired nature's- - sweet restorer
until daylight.j At the dawn of day the
work of wrecking commenced. Twenty
hands went to work cutting away the
timbers down to the tiers of cotton
During the night the wreck bad settled
about a foot, and the river rose eight or
ten inches. Tbe water was pouring
through the cabin, rendering it imppssl
ble to go down for further examination
During the day several hundred bales of
cotton were taken out of the water and
Dulled on board the Cheek. Several
boxes of wine were recovered, and
large lot of china- - and table ware was

taken out oftbe pantry. Everything worth
saving was secured as soon as it came to
light. Bags ot coffee were lying
in the water badly damaged, and
hardly worth the trouble of saving.
As the work of demolition went on,
sharp lookout was kept up for dead
bodies, but not a single body was recov
ered up to four o'clock last evening. ; If
any bodies are in the wreck, tbey are
under the immense mound of broken
timbers in front of the wheel-house- in

tbe nursery, and in the engine room,
beneath the cabin deck. Standing on

the wheel-hous- e and looking forward, it
could hardly be conceived how such
ruin- - could possibly be made, even if a
thunderbolt had been hurled with Ti

tanic force through the boat.
The wreck, when we left, was rapidly

settling, and should the rise in tbe river
continue several days, the cabin will go

to pieces. It was a fortunate thing for

the survivors that thexploBion was so

tremendous. Had not everything in
front of the wheel-house- s been blown
away, the fire would have reached every
part of the boat, and all would have been
forced into the icy waters. The explo
sion", however, created such destruction
that it separated the combustible part of

the boat from the burning cotton in

front, and, tearing out her sides, she
sank so deep that the fire was put
out by the rushing waters. The wreck
floated three miles after the explosion,
and struck several times before she
grounded on the bar. She struck the
bar stern foremost, her bow swinging
round in tbe Btream until it pointed
down the river. While the work of
wrecking Was going on, a number of me

mentoes of the disaster were constantly
beine secured. A box containing let
ters, papers and photographs, belonging
to Mrs. Capt. Brolaski strings of beads
belonging to some children a compas- s-

pair of Dight glasses and log book, sup
posed to belong to the pilot of the Ar-

thur. Men's and women's clothing lay
scattered about in the water, torn, and

many cases containing marks of
blood. Nothing was recovered that
could throw any light as to tbe identity

of any person. rieces of the ma-

chinery were scattered in every di-

rection throughout the boat. A

umber of iron rivets which were in the
boilers, were found back in tbe ladies
cabin and on the hurricane deck aft of
tho wheel bouses, showing that the boil

ers must have exploded with terrific
force, as these missiles of death were

riven back through the boat with great... -elocity.
At 4 o'clock last evening we left the

wreck on the tow, boat, Laura and
returned to the city, leaving the Cheek
engaged in the work of wrecking and
searching for tbe bodies of tbe drowned.

Onr thanks are due to Captain Mark
Cheek, the popular commander of the
steamer Cheek, and Messif . George
Briggs and Charley Jackson, the polite
and gentlemanly clerks of the boat, for
attentions and favors which it would be
mpossible not to appreciate. These

gentlemen worked away at the wreck,
and were making every effort to save
property and discover the bodies of the
dead. So far as could be, a thorough
search was made for the body of Mr.

John Bowman, the first clerk of the
Arthur, but in vain. It is supposed
that his remains, with many others, lie
under the large mound of timbers in
front, which will be removed

We heard several theories advanced as
to the

. (
CACSE or THE KXPLOSloy, , ,

"

Many believed it to be the result of
some strange formation of gas, caused
by the peculiar state of the atmosphere-so- me

subtle fluid which produces elec
tricity, and at last, explosion and death.
These fine spun theories will not hold
water any better than did the boilers of
the Arthur. It must be remembered
that the boilers had been originally
tubular affairs, and that one of them had
cracked between the rivets while at
Shoo-Fl- y bar on the downward trip.
This, however, had been repaired, and,

tbe boilers had been inspected in New
Orleans and Memphis. The Arthur was
regarded as a fust boat before she was
widened and lengthened some three years
since.J Her length and width had. been
materially added to, but the power of her
engines remained the same. She was
going up the river at her usual speed,
carrying a heavy load of freight, when
the explosion occurred. It must have
been that the power of the boat was not
sufficient to drive this immense weight
against tbe current of the Mississippi,
and that the boilers gave way beneath
the expansive power of the pounds of
steam - needed for this driving force.

There is no evidence of any carelessness
of the officers, and the boilers 'lie too
deep under water for any inspection at
present; so the accident must be regarded
as one of those mysteries npon which no
light can be thrown at present, with little
probability that time will reveal anything

" ' 'more'. ' '
'THE KfMBKR OF LOST. "'

From thai most authentic information
we could receive, there must have been
one hundred and sixty persons on board
61 die bout! at the tiirie of the' explosion.
Ninety-si- have been saved, which leaves
sixty-fou- r unaccounted for.

' o
T HIIO IT. II TO WlTT8BL'RO, MaDISOM AND

Mariana. The St; Francis river having

risen to a, good stage, the old reliable
packet St. Francis will g through to
Wittsburg this trip,' leaving" on Tuesday
evening, taking freight and passengers
fori all points on' thf; St.' Francis' and
L'Anguille rivers, resuming her regular
weekly trips hereafter every Tuesday.

LlVEST AND BOARDI.VO SABLB One
of the most complete stables for livery
and boarding purposes can be found at
No. 62 Monroe street,' The gentlemen
in charge of the stables are-- , ... '

MESSRS. M'CCLLERS JINKS, ,

well . known stable' men.' They' have
opened the above stables for tbe benefit
of the public and tbey solicit a share of
that patronage, believing they can please
all parties who may visit their livery and
boarding stables at Mo. (j? Monroe street.

r ... . ' .
Farmers are requested in earnest

to bring their cotton to market at once
and without any delay.
132 A r riend.

Personal. F. H. Carter, Esq., Secre
tary of the North American Fire Insur-

ance Company, of New York, is in the
city, stopping at the Peabody.

Israelites ok Memphis. Order your
matyes from L. Mook,' from Cincinnati,
and you will get the best. Mr. Mook will

be here next week. 133
' 1

Stolen. An overcoat, durk-brow-

with velvet collar, out of my office en
the Kith inst., the day when my store got
closed. Whoever is in possession of it
please return the same to me.

. f A. SCHEIKEB

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL,

' I r PnsLio Lsdom Omni, 1

Memphis. Tens.. January 30, 1871. J

The attendance on 'Change y was
fair and transactions were on a more
liberal scale. As yet receipts of produce
are light. Provisions are firm and ad
vancing; corn is firmer hay is dull, with
liberal offerings;' oats and bran are firm

and supply light; beans are quiet and
firm at$l 75 to 2 25. per bushel; butter
is in light request at 28 to 30c for choice;
bagging and ties are quiet and steady;
cottonseed is in active request at 19 per
ton on the levee, buyer supplying Backs;

corn meal is quiet at $3 20 to 3 25; eggs
are dull at 30 to 33c ; flour is firm, and
the supply about equal to the demand,
super to choice extra is tS to 7, and
choice family to fancy $7 50 to 8 60;

groceries are firm and fairly active; corn
is firm at 59 to 61c for white shelled, and
C2c asked; oats are scarce at 57c; bay
is dull at 21 to 24, as to quality; pota
toes are steady at $3 75 to 4 per bbl.

provisions are strong and prices tending
pward; mess pork is held at $24, with

a light demand; dry salted clear sides,
12 to 12c; shoulders, 9c; bacon clear

des, 13 to 13c; sugar cured hams,
161 to 17c; lard firm at 13jc for tiercn
and 14 je for keg.

Of the general market Saturday's St.
Louis Republican says:

The notable feature of the produce
markets yesterday, as during the week,
has been the indication 01 tirmness on
the Dart of holders of flour, millers and
others, and the determination to hold for

value relative to that obtaining lor
wheat. This feeling, strengthened by
the comparative light stocks 10 the coun
try, and the light receipts of winter
wheat at milling points, was further in-

cited by the practical opening of navi-
gation on the Mississippi river and lower
rates to points below, which led to an
advance of 19 to 15c on low and high
grades. In corn there was no quotable
change, but we note a demand for high-mixe- d

and yellow in excess of the supply
for Eastern orders, and of choice white
for the South. Oats are in request for
Southern shipment in excess of receipts,
and the market advanced 2 to 3c, and at
the close was unsettled, with a further
upward tendencyj The same may be
said of hay. The opening of navigation,
thouirh not leading to purchases, icreatlv
strengthens holders. Highwines were in
greater request, and held more firmly.
In provisions there was a decided specu-
lative movement, and prices, throughout
were higher.

MONET.

There is very little doing in financial
circles and nothing of interest to
report, lhe topic or con-

versation is the capitulation of Paris,
and the probable results. As usual, at
the close of the month, there are more

pplicatioris for money, but yet the de- -
.1 h--l 1 1 -manrt is not pressing. Aueoanasare

supplying the wants of depositors at the
usual rates 9 to 12 per cent.,while upon
the street 1 to 1 per cent, per month is
charged. Loral scrip and securities are

ull and without any especial change.
Bank of Tennessee money is bought at

and sold at 77c. County scrip is
dull at 62 to 64c buying and selling.
Gold is taken at 109; the New York'
rate was 110).

COTTON.

The murkft closed quiet Saturday,
wita tale of 100 bales. It was expected is

the capitulation iof Paris would advance
prices materially, yet the news published
in the morning had very little effect npon
this market. Holders were firmer, cf
course; some even asking an advance of
3 to 4c per pound, but as yet have failed
to effect sales at their figures. Buyers
were out of the market entirely 'until
nearly noon, when the New York tele
grams reported that market firm, with
Jc advance, when to a certain extent tbe
inquiry improved, but was confined to
one or two buyers. A subsequent dis
patch quoted the market dull and tend
ing downward. This had very littl
effect on sellers, who were firm and un
willing to yield even fraction.'- - Sales
reported up to noon were 426 bales mixed
grades, averaging, perhaps, strict good
ordinary, at 13 jc. Nothing having been
done in other grades we omit onr quota
tions.

oorrox STATiassT.
Chamber op Comm ksoi, 1

Mimpbis, January 30. J
Itock on hand Sept. 1, WO.. 4,230
Received 4.021
rraviouaiy ...... 310.3((0 320,401

324,681
Shipped y. 3.9S2
Previously , 272.609 276.561

Stock oa hand ( 48,130
Imposts M. and O. K. R..

, , , . M. and I. B. K. ., 482
M. and p. K. K... 2ai
M. and L. B. R...
fctemrs.... '.3.'.3ri'.'.-'- j:

, Wagons. mimnninaiswim 382

Total... ,4021

Exposts M. and C. R. R. 1086
M. and T. R. K.
M. and O. R. R. iM
Steamers, north. .1940" south.,

Total .. ..3tl52

' Hew Tarsi SJattoa Market.
By 8. P. and A. Teletrapb.l

New Yoec. January 30, 10:25 a.m. The
market la firm, holders asklns hither rate.
Futures held hither: January, 15c; Febru-
ary , 15Kc ; March, 1: ; April. 15Jio.

.1 : jai mvj I u 11 m 7 ,1, tj, i
Good Ordinary ....TO.... 14Vi
Low Middling 15
Middlim taXFAi
f)nr,dMi.l.llinf ,,. .,,...,,,.. (1G
Mobile ai;tti
Orleans . lb

New York, January 30, 12 m. Cotton Is dull
and tend in f downward; January, IS
Febraary, 151-16- o ; April, 15K; Hay, 15a.
Quotations unehanted.

New Orleans Cottou Market.
NewOrliars, January 30, 11:30 a.m. Cot-

ton is steady; middlings, J5 to 15J4 I sales, 500
bales.

Liverpool Cattaa Market.
By 8. P. and A. Telesraph.l

LivtarooL, January 28. y. a. Cotton is
quiet! salee, 12,000 bales.
Middlinc Uplands..a.. -.- . I IKOrleans S

WISELY STATEMENT.

Receipts for the week. .................. 73,000
American ., 35,000
Sales for the week 95,000
For export . 19,000
To simulators .............. 8,000
Stock on hand...- - 5fi6,000
American 247,000
Stock afloat.- - tJO.OUO
American .......... , 32j,U0

La-ado- Stack Market.
By 8. P. end A. Telegraph.

Lohdok, January 28. 5 p.m. .

Consols 92H'U. 8. 'B.. S0J4
Illinois Central " " '65.
Erie " " '67.
Allan tics - I ", S

Frankfort Stark Market.
FumrOBT, January 28, 6 p.m. U. 8. bonds

closed firmer at 96.
RIVER DELLIQENCE. .

arrivals.
Steamer Sallie, St. Louis.

" Bismark, New Orleans.
" Glencoe, Pittsburg.
" Viola Belle, St. Louis.
" Dexter, Cairo. '

" A. J. White, Friar's Point.
" Utah, Arkansas river.
" B. J. Lockwood, lied river.
" Emperor, New Orleans.

T. F. Eckert, Cairo.
Phil Allin, Friar's Point.

" Dardanelie, Arkansas river.
DEPARTURES. s

Steamer Mary Boyd, White river.
" Robert Burns, Cincinnati.
" Emperor, Cincinnati.
" Utah, St. Louis.
" R. J. Lockwood, St Louis.
" Frank Forrest, Evansville.

Sallie, Arkansas river.
" Bismarck, St. Lonis.
" Dexter, New Orleans. at
" Viola Belle, White river.
" Glencoe, New Orleans.

BOATS lit PORT.

R. P. Walt, Belle Ida, A. J. White,
Phil Allin, T. F. Eckert, Dardanelie.

BOATS LE AVINO
,

Friar's Point Phil Allin 5 p.m.
Arkansas riTr....l)araanelle.. ..A p. m

B1VER, BUSINESS, MISCELLANEOUS.

The river is rising slowly at this point
and is falling at all points above, with
about six feet in the channel from Cairo at
to St. Louis. Tbe Ohio is declining at at

Evansville, Louisville and Cincinnati, as
well as at all points above there, and has
less than four feet over the falls at Louis
ville, but plenty of water above and be
low. White river has risen four feet and
is now stationary, with ten feet large to
Jacksonport. The Arkansas, after rising
nearly fifteen feet, is now declining
slowly. Business at the levee is fairly W.

active. The weather mild and agreeable.
The Legal Tender goes out

for While river.
The Belle Lee leaves on Wednesday

evening for New Orleans.
The Sam J. Hale will arrive and

and depart on Wednesday for all points Vth

on the Ohio river. , ,

The magnificent James Howard will St
arrive and leaves on Wednes Tor
day morning for New Orleans and the
bends. r

The friends of Mr. and Mm. J. W.
.

Russell, of Jefferson, Texas, wKo, with
their little boy, were lost on the W. R. vu

Arthur, offer a liberal reward for the re-

covery of the bodies. Any information
regarding the same will reach the rela
tives by being left at or forwarded to this
office.

The United States mail packet Phil
Allin departs at 9 p.m. y for Hel-

ena,

f,f

Friar's Point and all the plantation at
landings. James Lee is master and Stack
Lee clerk.

The A. J. White arrived last night
with a big trip of freight and people, and
returns at S p.m. y for Heleaa,
Friar's Point and all way landings to
the month of Whit river. She is a pop-

ular packet in the lower trade, having
excellent accommodations, and makes
splendid time. George Melon com-

mands and Charlie Sinither is secretary.
The Dardanelie, I-- Nowland master,

CF
the regular United Slates mail steam aad

er, to. depart at 5 p.m. y for Pine
BIufT, Little Reck and all landings on
the Arkansas, connecting at Little Rock
with steamers for points above.

The cabin and deck crew, ot the W.
R. Arthur led on the Bismarck last
night for St. Louis. Capt. Brolaski and
the other officers will remain until they
recover from the injuries - received.
Capt. B. enters protest

The body of the man taken from the
wreck of the Arthur was identified yes-
terday by clerks Werts and Phillips as
Martin : Graney, second steward, and
that of the lady, as Mrs. Uleo. 1

River pirates are pillaging the wreck
of the Arthur. ,

A reward is offered for the recovery of
the body of Mr. Bowman, clerk of the
Arthur. ,

The Mary Alice ran into and nearly
tore off the wheel of the Dick Fulton
yesterday, and subsequently ran into the
Laura, knocking her chimneys over
board. i. I

.Ihe J, IL Groesbeck has been pumped
out and all her freight transferred to the
Longwortb. bhe is aground, and but
little hopes of her getting off until the
water rises.

The C. B. Church had her hog chains
broken in descending the falls at Louis-

ville. '
,

' .,

The Illinois river has risen six feet.
The Ouachita Belle, recently injured

by losing one of her guards and her
cargo of cotton, is insured in Cincinnati
offices. ' '

The Clarksville passed Little Rock
Thursday with 1500 hales of cotton for
New Orleans.

The Phil Allin and Dardanelie came
this morning, the former with 611

ales of cotton, 342 sacks seed, and the
latter with 470 bales. The Dardanelie
alsd put off 165 bales at the mouth at
White river for rejhipment to New
Orleans.

The wrecker Eckert came down this
morning, and will perhaps go to the
wreck of the W. R. Arthur

Capt, Lightburne, agent of the new .

steamer James Howard, extends an in-

vitation to all our citizens to visit that
boat and Wednesday.

The St. Francis will hereafter extend
her trips to .Wittsburg and all other
points on the St. Francis and L'Anguille
rivers, making weekly trips. See her
card in another column.

STEAMBOATS

For Arkansas Itiver.
Memphis and Arkansas River Packet Co. TJ.

H. Mail Line for Helena, Friar s Point,
Month of White river. Pine Bluff and Little
Bock, connecting for Hot Springs and Fort
Smith,

DARDA7TELLE, Capt. Nowland.
SEW AND ELEGANT -- ,THI8 steamer will leave LU"-cSr--

MUJNDAX. the 3Ulh instant, at 5 as- -. ,.,m
.m. . , ......
For freight or pMiage apply on beard or to

'.Is , w. w. rant-sun-. Agent.
No. S Madison St., Stanton Block.

Hegalar White sad Little Red riveru. 1. an racket.
LEGAL TSWDER,:. Captain i. D. Elliott.
mHIS NEW AND ELEGANT
L passenger steamer leaves every
UhbUAI at 00 oloctn.m

ELLIO'TT k MILLER, Ag'ts.
. far Claelaaatl.

Memphis and Cincinnati Packet Company.
SAM J. HALE Captain Walker,

WILL LEAVE WEDNESDAY,
1st, at 5 p.m.

L.. BAKMsiAU a UU.. At'ta.l
132 Mosby Block, 3U4 Front street.

for Kesr Orleans.
Bagalar Memphis and New Orleans Wednes

day i"acEet ior flew Orleans.

E( Belle Lee, ;

F. Hicks, master I John Sullivan, clerk
Will leave WEDNESDAY, Feb. 1st, at 5 p m.

it. W. LltiliTBUKNK, Ag't,
133 - , 296 Front street.

Far New Orleans).
For Vickjburg, N atones and New Orleans.

Jas. Howard, ;

B, R. PEGRAM master.

This foating palace will leave for point
above named on WEDNESDAY, February 1st,

10 a
For freight or passage apply to

K, VY,A,1GUIBUHNK Arent.'
132 296 Front street.

For Arkansas River Memphis & Ar-- 1

kansas River Packet Company.

UNITED STATES HAIL LINE.

mHE ELEGANT PASSENGER
I r il:. : i i

UBCHCll VI vu ia IIII win v

MEMPHIS for LITTLE ROCK
and all intermediate landings

0a Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
5 o'clock p.m., making direct connections
Little Kock with the light draught boaUei

the Line for Fort Smith and all intermediate
points, and with the regular United States
mail coaches ior HotSprioga.

tmr Ane ooau 01 uiis iiine were ouui
for the trade, and possess unsurpassed

acilitiea for transnortina nassenrers and
freight to all points on the Arkansas rivet
mount aviDiiun, ai an ivages ui waier.mjr Freiehta eonsiraed to this Cumnanv

Memphis, or month of White river, will
forwarded promptly to destination withoat
charge for transfer.

JOHN D. ADAMS, Prra't.
G. PATTESON. Agent,
No. Madison St., Stanton Block. 1115--t

Friar's Paint and Bend.
Friar's Point, Helena and Bends United States

Man ractet.

fir Phil. Allin, r.O
JAMES LEE master.

Leaven Memphis MONDAYS. WEDNESDAYS
FRIDAYS, at 6 p.m.. commencing on the

instant, and continuing through the sea
son. 110--

Francis Elver Packet Line Reg- -
mar inesaay ana rriaay racket.

the Bends, Heleaa and St. Francis rive- r-
Abe new ana elegant passenger steamer

ST. FRANCIS, !
R. Bowman, Captain. S. C. Pain., Cierk.

Will eommaoe mnnln revnlarlr aj abov
T-- irtAtnk.. A. L .,- -a uctua; v- - v a 1111. atuta iwm v vviTUESDAY and FRIDAY thereafter, at5 p.m.

1 or freisht or ptpnare apply on board or to
LA&RY HAK.Mn IAD A CO., Ag'ts,

6t-- t Mosby Block. 4 Front street.

Memphis & White River
UNITED STATES HAIL LINE.

THE SUMMER. ANDDURING notice, the boats
thi. Una will leave .Memphis tor

White river oa 1 c tsy A 1 a ana MitiUJAis
5e clock p

For freight or DasKxrv arrl7 on board or ta. . .in .1 1 I T l, V 1

No. 3 Madinon street.
Or ELLIOTT A MILLEK.

So, ? Pro..-.'!- - ..t.

STEAMBOAT WORK.
-- r -

The PUBLIC LEDtiER will da
the best.

STEAMBOAT WORK

ALL aMNPf. at the CHEAPEST PRICES
ea short aetioe. t


